Five Fold Ministry led by Rev. Jeff Deitrich (Atrium)
Jeff will lead this class which will be based on Dr. Carolyn Tennant’s book, “Catch the Wind of the
Spirit: How the 5 Ministry Gifts Can Transform Your Church.” Catch the Wind of the Spirit tackles this
time of uncertainty and unrest head-on, satisfying your spiritual hunger with a deep look at God’s
Spirit. Although leadership is vital, Catch the Wind of the Spirit focuses on the duties of the entire body
of the church. Through this study, we will gain an intimate look at God’s gifts and understand how to
harness the power of each for the benefit of the church. We will also gain a deeper understanding of
what the Lord might want for each of us personally and for the church today. Ultimately, we will find
ourselves drawn closer to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as we grasp a better understanding of this
critical part of scripture.
The Meaning of Marriage facilitated by Tim & Shannon Hall (Room 101)
Tim and Shannon hall will facilitate this class that will be a benefit to ALL marriages. Whether you're
a newlywed or you've been married for 20 years or longer, there are always areas of your relationship
that can be developed and more enriched. This study helps us to understand the meaning and
purpose of marriage by facing the complexities of commitment with the wisdom of God. Sessions will
offer practical, Biblical perspectives on the covenant of marriage, communication, forgiveness,
intimacy, and more, to help couples grow in their relationship with God and one another.
Class Study on Healing by Amy Wojnarski (Room 103)
Have you ever wondered how to pray for the sick? We will explore the ways that Jesus healed in the
New Testament & how He transferred His authority to believers so that we can pray
today. Testimonies, prayer models & the opportunity to experience prayer in action will accompany
our lessons. Please join us as we unpack God's Word and power to heal!
The Power of Praying & Fasting facilitated by Tammy Black (Prayer Chapel)
The Power of Prayer and Fasting is a must-have understanding for every believer to live a victorious
life and fulfill the calling and purpose God has for us. Though fasting may be unpleasant in the natural,
the supernatural rewards are priceless and eternal, and something the devil does not want you to
know about or do. The importance and power of prayer and fasting cannot be overstated and will
radically transform our lives - guaranteed! Prayer and fasting was modeled by Jesus, His disciples,
and leaders mentioned throughout the Bible. A lifestyle of prayer and fasting will yield incredible and
supernatural results personally, professionally, and corporately for the Body of Christ. In an interactive
and multi-media learning classroom setting, you will learn the deep truths of prayer and fasting. If you
want to see miracles and change happen, do not miss this class!
Moms on the Line led by Crystal Honeycutt (Room 102)
This year’s theme that the Moms on the Line is working through is “To The Full.” This idea of life to
the full isn’t about striving for more. It’s not about striving at all. It is about recognizing that life isn’t a
bunch of goals to achieve, or people to please; but an invitation to savor, delight and enjoy your life
just a little more. If you have ever felt like you aren’t enough, if you have forgotten to have fun, or feel
like you have lost your spark, then this is the fresh start you have been waiting for.” If you are a mom
with kids under the age of 18 we invite you to join the Moms on the Line on Wednesday evenings at
7:00 PM.
Men’s Ministry Bible Study facilitated by Rev. Kevin Wartluft (Room 104)
There is opportunity to join a men’s Bible Study facilitated by Kevin Wartluft. Kevin is starting a new
study on Wednesday nights on the very critical topic of “Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.” There
are so many things that happen in our lives and we never biblically walk through those things in a
healthy manner. This class is going to share biblical tools on how to deal with so many things in our
past so that we can walk healthy and whole the way that God intended. This is going to be a great
study! (Location - Room 104)

